Rolling Green Town Board Minutes
November 11, 2014
Members present – Dan, Brian, David, Daniel , Todd.
Beginning Balance - $81,212.65 - Checking ($1106.39), Savings $80,319.04, FFMR $2000.00
Deposit this month – $12,373.36
Paid this month - $29,421.54
Ending Balance - $64,164.47 - Checking $1,845.43, Savings $60,319 .04, FFMR $2000.00
Water runs off the hill south of Steve Shane’s and flows down Pierce Lake Road past his place before running through his yard. Wann
arka Excavating will evaluate and plan to install a 16” culvert through the road south of his place. Intake style will be determined by
the location of underground utilities. The area can either be contoured into the culvert or a ground level standpipe installed. Access
needs to be maintained on the south edge of the place.
Rosberg Construction bid replacement of two culverts under 150th Ave by Kings Slough. His schedule has been full and it appears he
will not be able to get it done in the near future. Wannarka Excavating will check with Rosberg and see if it is a problem if he does it
yet this fall. 24” culverts will be used.
There are trees hanging into Pierce Lake Road by the lake. Wannarka Excavating has a tree grinder on his excavator and will try to
remove any branches causing problems. There is also a tree on the East side of the road north of Steve Shane’s place that needs to be
removed.
There is a hill/ridge on the south side of Pierce Lake Road at the south end of the lake that needs to be regarded. Dan checked with
Chuck Armburst and it is OK with him. Todd will try to use the grader and push it back into the field.
Todd needs to get the roads graded before the wing gets put on.
The seals on the grader main axles still need replacing. Todd will follow up on this tomorrow.

_________________________
________________________
Dan Bebernes, Clerk
Brian Wannarka, Chair

